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TRAIN WRECKED

BY FIENDISH ACT

Deliberately ThrowrTFrom the
Track by Ingenious

Contrivance.

TWO LIVES ARE SACRIFICED

Over Doien Persons Seriously In-- J

tired by Being Hurled Into Ditch
When the Wrecker Pull Wire

.Removing the Rail.

LOS AXGELES. May 22. Private de-

tectives employed by the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad, and deputies from the
Sheriff's office in this city, are Joined
in the search for the men who are be-

lieved to have caused this morning's
disastrous- - wreck' on the Coast Line when
five, cars of the Coast Line limited
plunged over the edge of a trestle near
West Qlendale, 10 miles north of this
city. The list of dead is believed to be
complete with the find lng of the bodies
of James Victor, of whose antecedents
nothing is known, and T. J. McMahon,
a Santa Barbara electrician, who was
crushed beneath, the baggage car while
stealing a ride. Victor is believer to
have met death under the same con-

ditions. buKhls body was not discovered
until the car was partially raised from
the dry bed of the Arroyo Seco. The in-

jured number a score.

Dead and Injured.
Dead:
T. J. McMAHON. - member- Electrical

Workers' Union. Santa Barbara, sup-
posed to have been stealing a ride on the
blind baggage.

JAMES VICTOR.
The injured:
Frank Naylor, Santa Barbara. 14 years

old, who was riding with McMahon;
badly cut about face, head and body,
lacerations, bruises; will recover.

Rose Fetterman, Cleveland. O., broken
jaw and nose; badly hurt.

Benjamin Dixon. Fruitvale, Cal. ool-orf- d

porter; shoulder broken.
William Love, Chicago, colored porter;

nose broken, disfigured for life.
Edward Wilcox, Fruitvale, Cal.; back

badly sprained.
A. Q. Young, ' Marshall, Mo.; cuts and

lacerations about head.
W; McLain, Los Angeles; cuts and

bruises.
Mrs. Moody, Los Angeles; muscles

sprained and body bruised.
Mrs. Schneider. Los Angeles; right

hand cut and otherwise bruised.
Fern Opdeke, Los Angeles; bruises and

cuts.
Several other passengers received

minor injuries.
Physicians in charge of the dozen or

more persons who sustained serious in-

juries tonight report that all the in-

jured will eventually recover.

Big Reward Offered.
A reward of $10,000 offered by he

' Southern Pacific Company for the con-
viction of the person or1 persons Te.- -j

sponsible for the wreck has enlisted1
' many officers and detectives in the
search for the miscreants. I

As soon as possible the uninjured
train men and passengers scrambled
down the steep bank to the overturned
cars. Through broken windows and
doors, .forced with axes wielded from
within and without, the frightened pas-
sengers emerged, while from the dark-
ened interiors came the groans and
cries of the helpless Injured.

The train, three hours later was trav-
eling at a rate between 36 and 40 miles
an hour. The engine wheels were the
first to leave the rails and the engine
took to the ties, traveling nearly 100
yards before It was brought to a stand-
still. The tender, the diner, two par-
lor cars, the buffet, mail and baggage
cars plunged over the edge of the tres-
tle, falling a distance of 16 feet; the
express car' and one of the Pullmans
were turned completely upside down
and the others landed on their sides.
All were badly crushed and splintered.

Devilish Ingenuity Shown.
Investigation has disclosed the fact

that the wreck was caused by persons
who had deliberately planned it. It
was figured out in detail and every-
thing done to Insure the ditching of
the traJn. The plotters prepared the
trap with a thoroughness that proved
them to be intimately familiar with
railroad construction. They freed ' a
rail and attached a long wire to it.

' As the train bore down upon the via-
duct, the wire was pulled by a lever- -
age, displacing the rail and causing
the wreck. The proof that an old
railroader had planned the wreck was
shown In the preparations during the
night previous to the arrival of the
limited.

One of the evidences was that the
wires were not disturbed at the place
the track was opened. These is a
block system in use In Greensdale
and had the wreckers been green
hands, they would have cut the heavy
bond wires in order to give the dis-
placing rail free movement. In that
case the bjock system would have
warned the engineer and the train
would have been stopped before the
spot was reached.

, Mechanical Skill of Wreckers.
The plates connecting the outside rail

of the west track first were removed, to-
gether with the spikes holding the entire
length of the rail to be used for derail-
ment. The outside spikes were loosened
in order that the rail would move inward
freely. Ingenuity also was shown in the
methods used for sweeping the heavy
steel outside rail from its position and
breaking the bond wires at the critical
moment. The desperadoes obtained from
a fence some heavy barbed wire and at-
tached It to the loosened rail. This was
run under the tracks to the side of the
roadbed and attached to the stub, end of
a heavy iron pipe, which rested against
the railroad tie. The pipe was then laid
parallel with the tracks, and at the other
end the wire again was connected and
laid to the edge of the highway, 30 feet
away.

Pull Wire and Wreck Train.
When the limited came thundering

down the track at the rate of 85 miles,
the fiends, crouching In the darkness at
the end of the wire thrw; themselves
upon the improvised lever, the . rail was
pulled out of place and the crash fol-
lowed. Under the first coach, which re-
mained on the track, were found the
loosened rails, with the wires securely
fastened through the bolt-hol- and the
ends uniting In a single strand that led
into the brush on the hillside.

Error in Reported Death.
ALBANY, Or.. May 22. (Special.)

if Miss Edith Van Dyke, a former stu
dent of Albany College, who now resides I

in Philadelphia, secures certain Oregon j

papers of recent date, she will read an I

account of her own death. Last week -

the news-reache- this city that Miss
Van Dyke was dead and it was pub-
lished here in Albany correspondence
In Portland papers. The .same report
evidently reached the young woman's
former home in Southern Oregon, for
th: news appeared simultaneously in
papers of that part of the state. Now
it has been learned that it was Kate
Van Dyke, an older sister of Miss Edith,
who died recently n Wyoming.

SALARIES MAY NOT GO UP
f ,

Decision on Washington Appropria-
tions Affects Many Officials.

OLMPIA. Wash.. May M. (Special.)
An opinion which may cut some officers
from salary increases voted by the last
Legislature' was rendered by Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Falknor today to Gov-
ernor Mead. Some officers had ex-

pected to escape the constitutional pro-
hibition of Increased salary during their
term by being re commissioned, contend-
ing the law creating their office had
been repealed. The opinion today ad-
vises the Governor that the following
acts do not necessitate a recommlsslon-in- g

of the officers created thereby:
Chapter 7". affecting the appointment

of an Inspector of Coal Mines; chapter
87, affecting the appointment of Fish
Commissioner; chapter 122, affecting the
appointment of Adjutant-Genera- l; chap-
ter 206, affecting appointment of Board
of Control; chapter 203, affecting com-
pensation of Commissioner of Labor;
chapter 261, affecting appointment of
State Forest Commission and Fire War-
den and Forester; chapter 220, affecting
the State Tax Commission; chapter 226,
affecting State Railroad Commission.

He also advises that it Is advisable to
recommlsslon the officers created or af-
fected by the following acts: Chapter
149. affecting the appointment of State
Highway Commissioner; chapter 162, af
fecting the appointment of Commis-
sioner of Horticulture; chapter 1!2, af-
fecting appointment f State OH In-
spector; chapter 211. affecting appoint-
ment of Dairy and Food Commissioner.

BAPTISTS CLOSE CONVENTION

Many Address" Heard During Ses-

sion at Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or., May 22. (Spe-

cial.) The second annual convention
of the Umatilla County Baptist Asso-
ciation was brought to a ' successful
close In this city tonight after a two
days' session. Delegates were in at-
tendance from each of the eight
churches comprising the organization
and the spirit of the meeting was of
the best.

The principal speaker has been Dr.
Stewart, dean of the Saratoga Theolo-
gical Seminary, of Saratoga, N. T. Hla
addresses were particularly strong and
were enjoyed by large congregations.
Among the others on the programme
were James Edwards, the Baptist Sun-
day School missionary for the North-
west; Rev. E. R. Hermlston, who is in
charge of the chapel car "Emanuel,"
and Miss Carrie O. Millspaugh, of Port-
land, who is the young women's repre-
sentative of the church.

The convention next year is to be
held at Hermlston. The new officers
elected were as follows: Moderator,
Frank K. Welles, Pendleton; assistant
moderator, W. W. Harrah, Saxe Station;
clerk, Mrs. J. D. Plamondon, Athena;
treasurer, L. E. Penland, Pendleton.

SEATTLE TO HAVE BIG BANK

Samuel Hill Heads Syndicate in
$1,100,000 Proejct.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 22. (Special.)
A Seattle syndicate headed by Samuel
Hill, son of James J. Hill, pres-
ident of the Great Northern, and John
D. Farrell, nt and general
manager of the Oregon & Washington,
Harrlman's new Puget Sound Railroad,
have organized the United States Na-
tional Bank and the United States Trust
Company, having a capitalization and
surplus of $1,100,000.
.Associated with - them Is Thomas

Burke, millionaire attorney for the Hill
interests in the West for several years;
John Erlkson, Alaska mine operator;
James S. Goldsmith, of Schwabacher
Brothers, wholesalers: Hervey Llndley, a
Los Angeles millionaire, who came here
a year ago and who will be president
of the banking corporation; Arthur E.
Hanford, brother of Federal Judge Han-for- d,

and El bridge A. Stuart, head of
the Pacific Coast Condensed Milk

ANOTHER BODY AT ABERDEEN

Causes Excitement, but Thought to
Be Result of Accident.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 22. (Spe-
cial.) The finding today of another
body in the Chehalis River served to
increase the feeling which has been at
high tension for some time on account
of many alleged mysterious deaths.
Coroner Glrard . and others are con-
vinced, however, that the remains are
those of John Anderson, the watchman
of the steamer Chehalis, who fell over-
board and drowned several months ago.

The body was so badly decomposed
as to be beyond Identification. There
wero a fejv dollars In the clothing. An-
derson was a Finn about 56 years old
and his home was In San Francisco.

Big Crops Promised.
KLAMATH FALLS.1' Or., iMay 22

Recent rains have insured large crops
for the Klamath country the coming
season. Alfalfa and all grains are do-
ing well.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, THTJRSDAT, SIAT 23, 1907.

WILL HID DELAY

Commission Soon to Act in

Harriman Merger.

NO WAITING FOR COURTS

Will Decide on Suit Against Merger
Regardless of Proceedings to

- Compel Harriman to Answer
. Questions He Disputed.

WASHINGTON. May 22. It is not the
Intention of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to await the result of the
proceedings to compel E. H. Harriman to
answer certain, inquiries that were put
to him in the New York Investigation be-

fore taking action, on the general subject
of the Investigation.

In the opinion of members of the Com-
mission, it may be a year or more before
a final decision can be reached regarding
the refusal of Mr.' Harriman to answer
questions. The proceedings will be in-

stituted in New York the latter part of
this month, or the first of next month.
It Is expected that, if the court upholds
the Commission. Mr. Harriman will carry
the case to higher courts. Should the
lower courts be adverse to the Commis-
sion, it Is probable that It will carry
the matter up, inasmuch as a right of
the Commission is Involved.

The case would have been brought
earlier, but the attorneys of the Com-

mission have been engaged on other work.
The arguments in the 8tandard Oil cases,
which are to take place in St. Paul, will
occupy the attention of Messrs. Kellogg
and Severance, and they will not be able
to take up the Harriman matter until
after these are finished. Without refer-
ence, however, to the determination of
that question, the Commission will con-

sider the merits of the general inquiry
into the Harriman lines and reach its
conclusion on the facts presented. The
Indications are that a determination of
the case will be reached In a few weeks.

NOT COMING TO HIIjIj ROADS

Mrs. Stevens Contradicts Rumors of
Canal-Digger- 's Intentions.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 22. An
official of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad Company said
that John F. Stevens came here for
definite purposes connected with the
road and is not likely to be released
for several months. Mr. Stevens him-
self Is quoted as having said recently
that the report that he would go to
the Northern Pacific Railroad origi-
nated as he was leaving Panama and
has persistently followed him up since.

WASHINGTON, May 22. According
to Mrs. John F. Stevens her husband
has not been offered the presidency of
the Northern Pacific Railway by James
J. Hill or by anybody else. She stated
tonight that the report that Mr. Stevens
was to become the head of that rail-
way system originated in Wall street.
Mrs. Stevens says Mr. Stevens now has
three offers under consideration but
none of them has any relation to the
presidency of the Northern Pacific.

Falls in River While Drunk.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 22. (Spe-

cial.) S. M. Elliott narrowly escaped
death by drowning at noon today In
the Willamette River. He came here
this morning on the Southern Paclfio
train and In a drunken condition reu
down the river bank at Fifth street
He was seen by loggers on the west
side of the river and they hurried with
a boat to his rescue. When taken from
the water Elliott was unconscious but
revived.

Forbid Collection of Peary Fund.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 22. (Spe-

cial.) In accordance with tbe Instruc
tions of the Board of Directors, an
order has been Issued by City superin
tendent W. C. McKee forbidding the
collection of one cent from each pupil
of the cltv school in the general move
ment to defray the expenses of the
Peary expedition. ...

Clackamas to Observe Day.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 22. (Spe-

cial.) Deputy District Attorney Eby
has accepted on invitation to deliver
the annual memorial address at
Clackamas on Decoration Day. The
Grange will unite with the members of
the Grand Army of the Republic and
the Woman's Relief Corps for the ob-
servance of the occasion.

May Reduce Oregon City Fare.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 22. ( Spe-

cial. is reported that the Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company will
reduce the passenger rate between this
city and Portland to 20 cents for single
trip and 35 cents for the round trip.
The usual Sunday round trip rate of 25
cents will not be placed in effect this
year.

i
Bronchitis and Tonsflltla Cured by

"The Household Surgeon." Druggists refund
money If Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oli
Fells. 2.V.

Our New Hair Vigor
Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But

Alters Hair Viqor
J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J
is better. The one great spe-
cific for falling hair.- - A new

. preparation in every way.. Ask
your druggist to show it to
you, the new kind.

The New Kind
Does not change the color of the hair

J. C. AYER CO.," Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
BBHHnHMHHSIHLHsfMisMHHBS.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

ON

EASY PAYMENTS
Upon purchasing Jewelry pay small

amount down; the. balance on weekly pay-
ments of $1.00. You w;ar the Jewelry
while paying; for same.

You
Are

Welcome
To

Credit

(En Hah) Tostt
Jewel Son

DBS
ILr with nute

Mad Scene
Mad Scene

Caro Nome

to

YOUR

.

MME. UELBA

m SOLD

a

GEVURTZ
& SONS

Cor. First, Second
and Yamhill Sts.

N 1

TRAVTATA (Italian) .. Verdi
GOODBYE
FACST (French) Gounod
NOZZB FIGARO f Italian) Mozart

PE.NSEROSO (English),
obligato Hand.t

HAMLET (French). Thomas
LUOIA (Italian). '.Donizetti
BOHEME dtalian) Glacomo Puccini
TOSCA (Italian) Glacomo Puccini
RIGOLETTO Utallan..Verdl

Come Our Victor Parlors
At Home AH Hours, All Days

ago, will

last

acres
and

IN
Oivs hair and
bail tfas (Montr's woo.

Hair
Colorlna for

Hair.
to actual

of youth. can
not be
laperial Mlf MS W.1M

SIS

You
Are

Welcome

Credit

Shermaniay& Co.
Sixth and Morrison Stn Postofflca

Hear the New Mme.

Melba Records
This great artlBt has come to sing

for all Summer. In the twilight
out on the veranda, around the camp-fir- e

on the Take the Mme.
Melba records with to camp In the
mountains or to the seashore. They
will prove a never-endin- g source of
delight. Here are a few of the newest
ones:

"mib

Blacksmiths
others whose workaliU requires

physical strength and en-

durance need tissue build--,
ing foods. Among these
there none good
sustaining

aelldoas

Ghirardelli's
Cocoa

LAST OPPORTUNITY

OIL STOCK AT S10 PER SHARE

we announced time all our stock advance
to $20.00 share on June Large blocks of stock

sold. -- This is chance to obtain stock at
$10.00 share.

In addition to our properties at Oneida, Wash., we have
leased a of years at Lents, which
been experted prominent reliable Pennsylvania
"OIL EXPERTS," are confident plenty of oil exists

"under property. '

Development Work--

properties; derricks are being erected, preparatory to sink-

ing wells. Write at prospectus.

Buy Your Oil Stock Before Price Advances

Pacific Coast Gas & Oil Co.
401-40- 2 Commercial Bldg Portland, Or. '

Bow

FASHION HAIR
a woman he4 of

battla of

Imperial Regenerator
The Standard Hair
or Bleached Restores
Streaked or Hair
color

.
Ckea. .Cfc. St.. K.T.

k Wuhlottn Btraat,

you

and
you

great

133

MaaTCR'B voter

is so so
as

As some
per 1st. have

been your the
per

for term 500 Or., has
by two

who that
the

gon
the once for free

the

betntlfal

Gray
Gray.

Faded
When applied

detected

BuUL

To

Opp.

water.

or

9l Ssi mm .am inn.
for OoaorrhcDs,InawdrSrmaterrhaa,

ehirfM, er anr laflaaBa
tioa of' kqoodf merer

STH!Em30Hf!OU.C, brasas.
oM fcy BmnlXa,

or Mnt In plain wrapper,
br xrM. srenaid. foi
11.00. or 3 bottiae.

WHAT THOMAS C. DEVLIN STANDS FOR

What All Republicans Should Stand for
Demand From Every Candidate.
This ahould be a catnpnlarn of edneatloa. ver before

haa therr been a loon! campaign where questions of such
mitanlturie nml importance were to be acted upon by thepeople, or whet tt waa more nece.nary to dlacnne the
efplea and pol I ! of lonl city- government. It ahould bea campaign without personalities and In which only each
questions sbnll be discussed as Involve clean government,
efficient public service. Improvement as expeditionsly and
as thoronerbly as possible to meet the requirements of
present growth, careful Investment for the public need of
the Immediate future, iudlclous expenditure of the publla
money, and taxation that may not exceed the bounds of
reason and that shall be based upon ed

economic principles. For one. I favor that our arguments
shall follow these lines and that we present to the people
such facts as may arouse them to an appreciation of present
conditions and the urgency which now exists for a con-
structive policy of city government and an executive force)
cnpable of accomplishing results In a practical and business
like way.

And yet we are Republicans, and It may be well to keep
In mind that this Is a partisan campaign. It has been made
so by the Democracy. The letter of Chairman Thomas,

' of the Democratic Central Committee, urging Democrats to
- vote their ticket, to stand by their candidates without a

plan of government, without any expression of principles or
policies, without regard for personality or consideration
of qualifications, and coming, ns It did, from the defeated
candidate In the primary electlou, is one of the most force
ful and loyal partisan arguments I have ever heard and,
unless I mistake the Intelligence and party loyalty of

it will appeal to thera with a forcefulness that
will show with telling effect on the first Monday in June.

The Republican party, through Its Central Committee,
has promulgated a platform to which all candidates on tho
ticket have subscribed. It is a platform that sets forth)
in .a clear and concise manner what la expected when Its
officers are elected. It is the first policy of city govern-
ment ever advocated In this city. It Is the first time thatany party has taken bold of the question and made a well-defin- ed

statement to the people of what It proposes to do ,

locally in the way of building and improving our city, and,
thereby assumes responsibility for the ability and faith
fulness of its eandldutes, and the measure of their accom
plishmeut if elected.

We first favor an improved public service. Do we need
Iff In our system of street cleaning nnd street repair nil
that you could dclref Is onr police department as
effective as you. could wish, and your lives and property
so safe from the highwayman and thief that no Improve-
ment In possible t You have noticed with what facility the
erlmlnnls, are captured and punished, and It is for yon to
say If you are satisfied with results. Is the fire depart-
ment perfect, or nearly lot Are the parks s attractive
as they might bet Are street nnd sewer Improvements
pushed along with the enrnestnrss that the time demands
or that should be characteristic of a forceful executive de- -

' partmentf In short, are the people getting nil they pay tor,
or has the service of the local government Improved ia
proportion as the cost has Increased f

HOW COST Or PUBLIC SERVICE HAS INCREASED,
COST. ' 1IIOO. IPOS. 10O7.

Police Dcp't S7S,flS:i.44 $ 67,6)48.24 $121,oa.0ff fl72.7HMM
Street Repair. . . . 7.044.O3 2.1.234.0S 6OJ149.40 75,000.00
Fire Department. 80.04S.72 l(X1.0.iT.2l 282.HS1.H5 878.2SO.0O
Garbage Cremafy 3.0O7.81 4,741J)d 13,u7S.6S 13.1 SO. (K)

Street Cleaning
and Sprinkiang.. 34,003.48 4S.204.43 T4,S21.3ft 110.OO0.0a

HOW VOIR TAXES HAVES INCREASED.
1900

Taxes, 10OO. $.1.t.4.16.74
Taxes, delinquent. 21.PIW.4S

- Licenses. inO.02K.74
All other sources SS,S81.23

$ 44S.072.14
1902

Taxes, 10O2.
Taxes, delinquent. ..
Licenses.
All other sources. . .

1004
Taxes, 10O4
Taxes, delinquent. ..
Licenses
All other sources.. .

.6202.101.38

. ins.OH4.oo

. 61,037.18

...S413.664.6X

. . . 4,7O0.SS

. .. 243.06

. . . 125.649.20

lfHtf
Taxes, 10O6 f660.222.34
Taxes, delinquent 2.627.78
Licenses
All other sources 118.237.78

Estimated. 1007

1.00

Taxes $0M..W.O0
Taxes, delinquent 2.3O0.00
Licenses 8S0.0OO.OO
All other sources 150,326.00

--S C42.073.3o

--X 780,9S2.3

41,006,773.60

4)1,434.283.00
We demand a more economic and sanitary method of

street clennlug. We favor flushing hard-surfa- ce pavements
at night Instead of sweeping, which leaves a plaster of
filth upon the street, which, with the first rny of sunlight or
sephyr of the morning, Is converted into dust, laden with
disease, and deposited in your nturkets, on your food, in
your homes and your shops and stores. This improvement
can be accomplished by changing the present system of
ratcohaslns. It la a matter entirely under the control of
the Mayor and Executive llonrd.

We advocate that all necessary conduits and pipes for
public service required In tbe streets shall be extended to
the curb lines before hard--surfnc- e pavements are laid, and)
thereby the opening of street surfaces to a great extent
prevented. Is this a sound business policy, and does it
appeal to you as being within the functions of a city gov-- ;

ernmeatf 1 suggested this measure when the platform of
the party wan being drafted, and I know It Is a sound
business policy, within the functions of a city government,
and can be enforced through the Executive Department.

We advocate the placing of all wires for telephone,
telegraph and electrical purposes under ground, and the
removal from our streets of the forests of poles which now
obstruct them and which may be a good advertisement for
Oregon timber, but which can never add to tbe beauty of
our city or, the convenlenca of the people.

I favor Ibe municipal ownership of docks, and favor It
now in order that we protect our commerce from exorbitant
charges, provide better facilities and help to make Port-
land the biggest and busiest city on the Pacific Coast, by
providing the best accommodations possible where rail-
roads .and steamship. meet in tbe only fresh-wat- er harbor
on the Pacific Coast. In this I am supported by the plat-
form of the Republican party and by the judgment of themost conservative bUMlness men of this city. I bnve been
advocating the ownership of docks by tbe city for ten years,
I have repeatedly set forth tbe advantages thereof by
citing the examples in other cities of the world, and I,
believe that the people of this city will at this election
provide for acquiring dock property, which will result mora
satisfactorily than any enterprise the city can engage iaat this time.

We advocate the extension of onr- - present park system
by the purchase of land for playgrounds and parks and for
the Improvement of connecting driveways to meet the
present requirements, and so far as is consistent without
an excessive burden of taxation.

We advocate tbe Improvement of streets by tbe district
plan, whichf is now so earnestly supported by the preaa
and our commercial and civic orgnnlsntlons and which. I am
glad to any 1 favored aa Chairman of the Committee on
Streets of the Charter Board in 1002. The present pro--
posed amendment is exactly whnt we reported favorably on
at that time and which was defeated by a very decisive
vote in the Charter Board. The district plan of Improvement
will lessen the cost of engineering work, the cost of adver-
tising nnd the liability for error, and will provide a uniform,
and higher grade of improvement, will result In the mora
even distribution of traffic, and will add infinitely more to
the value of the property benefited and assessed therefor
than will ever result from the present methods.

We demand that tbe municipal officers shall require th
treet railway companies of this city to equip their earn

with suitable fenders for the protection of life under the
state law, and. tbnt the responsibility for the style or form
of fenders and the accidents reniiltingvther.-fro- m be not
shifted from the companies and landed on the - city. Do
you like that, or docs It appeal to you as the only thing
to do If yon want to plnce responsibility where it belongs f
1 favor this measure. I bnve favored it ever since the
stnte law was enncted, and I have frequently expressed my
views thereon to members of the present .Council.

We are opposed to all perpetual franchises and the
present chnrtcr prohibits the granting of them, and we
believe In the repeal of those now in existence and that
repeal Is possible, no matter where, or how. or by whom
they were granted, because we believe that the courts will
hold that it is against public policy that any person or
corporation may bold forever and a day rights and privileges
of great monetnry vnlue which belong by every principle
of right to n community in Its corporate capacity.

We believe that all municipal franchises are public
rights to be granted to Individuals and corporation only
upon such conditions and limitations as will insnre to the
public adequate service, an Increasing revenue to the city
commensurate with the value of the rights granted, with
full power of regulation, control nnd revocntlom that all
persons and corporations to whom municipal franchises
may be granted should be held to a strict accounting for
any failure to meet tbe conditions of their grant, express
or Implied, or for any infringement upon the rights of the
public.

We believe in Civil Service rigidly enforced that political
and personal considerations should not govern in the selec-
tion and appointment of subordlnnte public officials, but
that Intelligence, moral worth and efficiency ahould be tha
conditions necessary to such public service.

WE ARE OPPOSED TO GAMHUSH IN EVERY FORM,
AD 4LL OTHER PIBLIC VICES, AND DEMAND THE
ENFORCEMENT OF ALL LAWS AND POLICE REGULA-
TIONS FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRIME AND THE
PRESERVATION OF THE PEACE AND DIGNITY' OF OCR
CITY. IF ELECTED I MUST TAKE AN OATH TO EN-
FORCE 4 LI, LAWS. AND GAMBLING IS INCLUDED WITH
41, L OTHER CRIMES. THIS WILL NOT BE "AN OPEN.
TOWN." IT WILL II B A CLE4N CITY, MORALLY AND
OTHERWISE IF IT CAN BE MADE SO.

W'e favor better quarters for the Municipal Court and
a clenn, ed prison for the confinement of city
offrnders, all In accord with the dignity of Our Institu-
tions.

W'e favor the restriction of ehlld labor, a rigid and
Inspection by municipal officers of all mills and

factories where people are employed, and of all school,
houses and public or seml-puhl- ic places, believing that tbe
same will add to the safety of life nnd be conducive to the .

health, comfort and well-bei- ng of the community.
These nre tbe principles nnd policies of local govern-

ment advocated by us, and for the carrying out of this
programme for the good government and betterment of
conditions In this city the Republican pnrty pledges the

, fullest endeavor of Its candidates. It Is for the people of
this city to decide what they want. It Is for Republicans
to say If they prefer a Democratic administration, where
every interest of the municipality shall be made an Instru-
ment to aid la perpetuating the rule of Democracy la
City, and County, and State

and


